2019 Australian Speedcar Champion W24 Dayne Kingshott

Proudly supported by:

On behalf of the Management, Board and Members of the Premier Speedway Club, Warrnambool
we would like to extend an invitation to all Speedcar competitors to come and join us for the 79th
running of the Australian Speedcar Championship as presented by Dutton Garage and Dream Multi
Media.
Amazingly in the events rich and storied 79 year history 2015 marked the very first time that this
fantastic event has been held here at Sungold Stadium, since the completion of that particular event
we have been looking forward to another opportunity to play host to the Speedcar National
Championship.
To each and every competitor, your family, sponsors and friends we look forward to seeing you in
Warrnambool on the weekend of February 28 and 29, 2020.
We feel that as the host venue that we will be able to produce an event that will stack up in terms
of the values and traditions of the Australian Speedcar Championship.
From the Calcutta as will be held at the Wannon Function Centre at the Warrnambool Greyhound
Racing Complex in Koroit Street and then the two action packed nights of racing, I can assure you
that as a Club we will do everything we can to ensure that your visit to Warrnambool is a
memorable one.
If you are going to be a first time visitor to Warrnambool and more importantly Premier Speedway,
we truly look forward to having you here and I know our track crew, canteen staff, promotions team
etc are all very excited as we begin to gear up for the 79th Australian Speedcar Championship.
Until February Blue Skies and Green Lights To You All.
Regards,

David Mills
General Manager
Premier Speedway, Warrnambool

The Victorian Speedcar Drivers Association would like to welcome all competitors, race teams,
officials, family and friends to Premier Speedway, Warrnambool for the Dutton Garage, Dream
Multi Media 79th Australian Speedcar Championship, an event the VSDA is very proud and
excited to be the host club of this prestigious event.
As a fan, firstly of Speedcar racing and of Premier Speedway, I am excited to be able to watch the
Speedcars compete at Premier Speedway for the 2nd time for the Australian Title, just 5 years
after their first historic visit to the famous Premier Speedway, I am sure the Speedcars and
Premier speedway will showcase another wheel to wheel, close racing event, that everyone has
come to expect from Speedcars.
This seasons title we are expecting a huge car count of quality machinery and quality
competitors to attend the event and give every spectator a satisfying weekend of racing and add
to the history of Premier Speedway and Speedcars.
The VSDA are excited to be partnering with General Manager David Mills, Staff and volunteers at
Premier Speedway to put on an event “not to miss” on the 28th and 29th of February 2020.
The Victorian Speedcar Drivers Association committee, all its members and me, we wish
everyone attending the best of luck and safe travels.

Lance McMinn
President
Victorian Speedcar Drivers Association Inc

TRACK SURFACE: Clay
TRACK SIZE: 410 Meters - Pole Line
ADDRESS: 10275 Princes Highway,
Allansford, VIC 3277

RACE DAY INFO LINE: (03) 9513 5555

BEST PRESENTED TEAM AWARD Thanks to R&M Security Services the best presented team at the Australian
Speedcar Championship will receive $1,500!!!
DVD Each race team will receive a copy of the 79th Australian Speedcar Championship thanks to
Dream Multimedia.

TRANSPONSDERS are compulsory for this event. If you do not have your own Transponder they will be
available for hire. Please select “HIRE” on your nomination form otherwise state your transponder number.
If you do own your own transponder please make sure it is fully charged, your mylaps account is up to date
and in 100% working order for your finishing results to count.

PARTS SUPPLIERS will be available trackside for all your fuel, tyres & spare parts.
A full listing of businesses will be listed on the Australian Speedcar Championship Facebook page.
SOCIAL DAY Wednesday 26th February—To be organised by the VSDA

Stay tuned ...
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Nominations include Driver (1) and three (3) crew members entry for
Friday & Saturday night as well as a FREE DVD of the event thanks to
Dream Multimedia.
Pit bands for the 3 nights will be provided during scrutineering,
please do not remove once placed on your wrist.
Ensure fees are paid within 48 hours of submitting your nomination, quoting your car number and the competitor
surname for easy reconciliation. All monies must be received by the
closure dates detailed below:
•
Primary Car Nomination Fee submitted and paid by Sunday 16th
of February 2020: $425
•
Spare Car Nomination Fee: Add $100.00 to Primary Car
Fee ($525 total)
•
Late Fee (nominations received after Sunday 16th February): Add $100.00
•
Late Fee and penalty (nominations received after 5pm, Monday
24th February): Add $100.00 and the competitor will
start ‘Rear Of Field’ in their first two heats as per section 7.7
of the 2019/20 Speedcars Australia Rulebook.

DIRECT DEPOSIT
Account Name: SPEEDCARS AUSTRALIA
Bank: ANZ
BSB: 015-142
Account: 1102 57544

IMPORTANT DATES
SUNDAY 16th FEBRUARY
Nominations close
- Late fees apply after this date.
MONDAY, 24th FEBRUARY
Nominations received after this date will start
R.O.F in their first 2 heats in addition to late
$100 fee.
WEDNESDAY, 26th FEBRUARY
Social event - Organised by the VSDA TBA
THURSDAY, 27th FEBRUARY
12-5pm SCRUITINEERING
Machinery Shed, Premier Speedway
6pm
CALCUTTA
Wannon Function Centre
Warrnambool Showgrounds,
331 Koroit St, Warrnambool
FRIDAY, 28th FEBRUARY
NIGHT 1 - QUALIFYING
5pm DRIVERS BRIEFING
5:45pm
ENGINE STARTS & HOT LAPS
SATURDAY, 29th FEBRUARY
NIGHT 2 - THE MAIN EVENT
5pm DRIVERS BRIEFING
5:45pm ENGINE STARTS & HOT LAPS

*Please be sure to include your car number and state as the reference (eg: V50) to allow easy reconciliation of payments.

SCRUITINEERING
Scrutineering is mandatory for all competitors with
no exceptions. It will take place at the Machinery Shed
in the Premier Speedway pit area. Each team will be
allocated a time slot between 12noon and 5pm.
The Machinery shed is located near the racetrack entrance.
All racing equipment and safety apparel will need to be
available for inspection.
Transponder hire & Calcutta armbands will also be available from this location.

DRIVERS BRIEFING: Will be held at the Machinery Shed in the Premier Speedway pit area at 5pm on Night 1 & 2.
The drivers briefing will be conducted as per rule 7.15 of the Speedcars Australia Rule Book.

NIGHT 1 - QUALIFYING, PRELIM 1&2
Drivers Briefing: 5pm
Engine Starts & Hot Laps : 5:45pm
Each competitor will contest three (3) heats. Points will be allocated & participants assigned to either A-Main 1 (Odd
pointscore position) or A-Main 2 (Even pointscore position).
The top 48 in points will run 1 of the 24 car, 20 lap preliminary feature races.
Prelim 1 = Odd cars in points, Prelim 2 = Even cars in points

NIGHT 2 - THE MAIN EVENT
Drivers Briefing: 5pm
Engine Starts & Hot Laps: 5:45pm
Heats: Each competitor will contest in their 4th and final qualifying heat, total points will be tallied & each driver will
be assigned to their respective mains.
B-Main 1: For 17th onwards in odd overall points, distance 20 laps.
The first four (4) finishers will transfer to the A-Main Feature. The 5th driver will be first reserve.
The top 4 B-Main 1 finishers will start in positions: 17th(1st), 19th(2nd), 21st(3rd) & 23rd 4th)
B-Main 2: For 18th onwards in even overall points, distance 20 laps.
The first four (4) finishers will transfer to the A-Main Feature. The 5th driver will be second reserve.
Top 4 B-Main 2 finishers will start 18th(1st), 20th(2nd), 22nd(3rd) & 24th (4th)
Defending Champion if the defending champion fails to qualify for the A-Main they will take position 24 in the championship race. Therefor only the top 3 from the B-Main 2 will transfer to the A-Main Top 3 B-Main finishes will start
18th(1st), 20th(2nd), 22nd(3rd) & 24th (4th) the 4th place finisher will be the second reserve.
Pole Shuffle: Top 8 point scorers on overall points will qualify into the Pole Shuffle to determine starting positions in
the Australian Speedcar Championship. Pole position for the A-Main will be decided with the best out of three shuffles.
The 2020 Dutton Garage 79th Australian Speedcar Championship A-Main Feature:
Racing distance is 40 laps
Top 4 will be awarded with throphies at the Premier Speedway presentation platform in the pit area.
The top 4 cars must go straight to the machinery shed for tech inspection.

RAIN DATE
This day is reserved as a rain date should Saturday night be cancelled due to weather conditions.

ALLANSFORD HOTEL MOTEL
The Allansford Hotel - Motel situated just East of Sungold Stadium - Premier Speedway, Warrnambool.
Excellent accommodation with a neighbouring Laundromat and of course the Famous Allansford Hotel
make this a popular destination for all visitors.
Phone: (03) 5565 1242

BIG4 NRMA WARRNAMBOOL RIVERSIDE HOLIDAY PARK
Set on the banks of the Hopkins River, BIG4 NRMA Warrnambool Riverside Holiday Park can be found
just a 4 minute drive from the Premier Speedway and moments from the town centre.

Offering accommodation to suit every travellers needs and budget, choose to relax in a spacious three
bedroom villa, enjoy a spacious family cabin, or settle into a cosy studio. If you’re towing the van or
have packed the tent, a range of powered and ensuite sites are also available. Plus, if you’re travelling
with a furry friend they’re welcome in selected cabins and on sites.
Contact (03) 5565 1327

THE BLUE WHALE MOTOR INN AND APARTMENTS
Located at 367 Raglan Parade, Warrnambool (on the Speedway side of the CBD) the Blue Whale Motor Inn and Apartments offer serviced two bedroom apartments, spa suites and motel style units.
Featuring Wi-Fi Internet, FOXTEL TV, BBQ facilities, Playground, Off Street Parking and air conditioning
to all rooms, all coupled with very competitive rates.
Contact: (03) 5561 2833

COMFORT INN ON RAGLAN
You simply cannot miss the Comfort Inn On Raglan, it is right at the top of the hill upon entering
Warrnambool from the East. Featuring first class accommodation and quick access to Premier
Speedway this is another popular choice amongst visitors to Warrnambool.
Contact: (03) 5562 2755
Address: 349 Raglan Parade, Warrnambool.

GATEWAY MOTOR INN
Within walking distance to Gateway Shopping Plaza, Homemaker Centre, Ray's Outdoors, The Flying
Horse and Bunnings Warehouse. Gateway Motor Inn offer 23 Spacious Ground Floor Suites, A
Combination of Standard Rooms, Twin Share Rooms, Family Rooms, Spa Rooms and Conference rooms
available, 10m in ground outdoor Swimming Pool, BBQ/Social Area and Guest Laundry.
Contact: (03) 5562 8622
Address:69 Raglan Parade, Warrnambool.

PREMIER SPEEDWAY
Camping is available at the track.
Premier Speedway has bathroom facilities, please contact the track if you plan to stay.
No firepits are allowed

WARRNAMBOOL MOTOR MUSEUM
Bookings required before visiting call (03) 5562 4778 . 61-77 Flaxman, Warrnambool, Victoria
Newly opened motor museum

HOPKINS FALLS The Hopkins River mouth (Blue Hole) with its beautiful cliffs, rock formations and rock pools is a
popular fishing spot. Just up from the river mouth, boating, water-skiing and swimming are possible.
Nearby is the National Trust classified Proudfoots Boathouse.

CANNON HILL
Cannon Hill offers panoramic views of Lady Bay and Lake Pertobe. A Portuguese Padrao
commemorates early Portuguese exploration of the Warrnambool area.
BBQs, rotunda and car parking is available.
LOCATION: Adjacent to the War Memorial, off Artillery Crescent.

LAKE PERTOBE ADVENTURE PLAYGROUND
Lake Pertobe is a large adventure playground area that includes a wide range of playground equipment, nature walks, paid
attractions such as mini golf and seasonal paddleboats and powerboat hire. Free electric BBQ’s that are cleaned daily.

FLAGSTAFF HILL MARITIME VILLAGE
Flagstaff Hill Maritime Museum recounts the colourful maritime heritage of the Great Ocean
Road, known as the Shipwreck Coast. With 180 wrecks along the coast line this area is
Australia's maritime heritage capital. By Day - Take a voyage through the multimedia theatre
before arriving in the Maritime Museum to see Victoria's largest shipwreck collection. Then
explore the state heritage listed site with original lighthouses, Warrnambool garrison and 40 heritage building and wharf
area. By Night - Take the last voyage of Loch Ard in 1878 as approaches the Shipwreck Coast.
Australia's most dramatic shipwreck is recounted through a $4m sound and laser show.

ALLANSFORD CHEESE WORLD AND MUSEUM
Cheese World and Museum are located 15kms from Warrnambool. Visitors can taste award winning cheddar cheeses manufactured across the road at the Warrnambool Butter Factory. There is a cafe serving light snacks and fabulous milkshakes. The
Museum shows the history of dairy farming and cheese manufacturing from this region. Free admission.

WARRNAMBOOL GOLF COURSE
Is an 18 hole championship layout golf course, set into the heavily tea treed sand dunes.
Located on the coastline in south west Victoria. It is a hidden gem, and a true test of golf skill.

FLETCHER JONES GARDENS
The gardens surround the former clothing factory of the same name, founded in Warrnambool in 1948. The colourful
gardens, once the site of a quarry, also feature Sir Fletcher Jones’ hawker wagon, a waterfall and wishing well.
LOCATION: Corner Flaxman Street & Raglan Parade.

THE BOWL
Ten Pin Bowling is a fun and easy activity for all ages. With 12 lanes of fun plus tons of arcade games.

WARRNAMBOOL FUN CENTRE
Gear up and get set for some adrenaline pumping racing on a Go Kart track filled with thrills and a surprises at every turn in
authentic racing Go Karts. Or get down, dirty, and get your aim on in the indoor and outdoor Splat Paintball fields.

Competitors enter and drive at their own risk and must meet personal accident insurance obligations as per Speedway
Australia requirements. All competitors and crews must sign appropriate indemnity forms before competing.
This event will be conducted under the rules and regulations stipulated by Speedcars Australia including the possibility
of engine, fuel and weight testing throughout the event. Failure by any person/s including driver, owner and crew to
comply with these and all Speedcars Australia rules and regulations may result in the exclusion of the car/driver from
this event. If you do not have a current copy of the current Speedcars Australia rulebook, please contact your state
Speedcars Australia delegate or download a copy from: www.speedcarsaustralia.com.au. By nominating for this event,
the entrants and car-owners confirm they understand the specifications, rules and regulations per the 2019/20
Speedcars Australia Race Rules, Regulations and Specifications and Australian Speedway Racing Rules and Regulations
(September 2011) and those imposed on them by the title venue. It is understood that drug and alcohol testing may be
conducted at any time, per Speedway Australia's ‘Drug & Alcohol Policy & Procedures’.

The following are the rules which should apply to the pit area. Any breach of these rules by the driver or his crew
may re-sult in exclusion of the driver from the pits area & competition. May also result in further action from the
meeting officials.
i) There is to be no drinking of alcohol either at least 12 hours before or during the meeting and glass containers must not be used
at any time in pit areas.
ii) No intoxicated persons or persons under the influence of drugs are allowed in the pits or track area.
Iii) Smoking is not permitted in the pit area with the exception of designated areas.
iv) Minimum dress requirements are shorts, short sleeved shirt or t-shirt and covered shoes. Open shoes must not be worn in pit
area. For people working on cars in pit area shorts should cover knees.
v) Axle stands must be used at all times if a person is working under a car.
vi) Any fuel brought into the pit area must be stored in an approved container.
vii) Cars in the pits must be driven at a speed not exceeding a reasonable walking pace at all times.
viii) Quad bikes must only ever be ridden at a speed not exceeding a brisk walking pace within the speedway complex. A helmet
complying with AS1698 as minimum standard (may be open face helmet) must be worn by rider.
ix) No riding on cars or additional people on quads; only riders permitted on quads.
x) Children are not permitted in the pit area under the age of 16 years. The exception to this rule: • Children aged 12 to 15 years
whom possess approved Personal Accident Insurance. • Children aged 10 and 11 whom possess approved Personal Accident Insurance and are actively competing in the race meeting.
xi) No push starting of Sprintcars, Speedcars or any class of car with or without a clutch in any part of pit area.
xii) Minimum standards for fi re and first aid response must be in place before engine starts.
xiii) Drivers must have permission from pit marshal or race director for push starts on race track prior to and during race
meetings.
xiv) All cars must be scruitineered prior to practice or racing.
xv) Full racing safety gear must be worn for all engine starts, practice and racing including helmets, clothing, gloves, neck collar
and all belts must be tightened.
xvi) Drivers and crew must follow directions of speedway, fire and ambulance officials at all times.
xvii) Any person who has been injured at race meeting must report the incident to the secretary of the race meeting on the day of
the meeting.
xviii) Any person having problems in the pits should bring them to the attention of the Pit Marshall immediately.
xix) Abusive behavior or misconduct is not to be tolerated and any incident must be reported to the Chief Steward immediately.
xx) Cars that have withdrawn from racing should advise the Pit Marshall as soon as possible.

